1. Briefly describe the difference between the terms “Soft Tooling” and “Hard Tooling”

2. Which sheet metal process is generally the lowest cost for high production volumes:
   a. Bend brake
   b. Laser cutting
   c. Water jet cutting
   d. Transfer Die Stamping
   e. Progressive Die Stamping

3. Progressive Die stamping machines use:
   □ Rectangular sheets or blanks of metal
   □ Circular blanks of sheet metal
   □ Continuous sheet metal from a Coil

4. The Simple Bracket piece analyzed using aPriori default settings had a:
   a. Fully Burdened (piece part) cost =
   b. Investment cost (tooling) =

5. The Simple Bracket piece analyzed using aPriori “mirrored” part setting had a:
   a. Fully Burdened (piece part) cost =
   b. Investment cost (tooling) =

6. The Simple Bracket piece analyzed using aPriori but machined from solid rectangular bar:
   a. Fully Burdened (piece part) cost =
   b. Investment cost (tooling) =